
Peter and Kathy

Hello!  We're Peter and Kathy, and we 
are so pleased to introduce ourselves. 
We have been married for five years 
and have known each other for seven. 
As we move forward with the process of 
adoption, we find that the prospect of 
parenthood is exciting and deeply 
meaningful to us.  We are ready to open 
our hearts and homes to a baby of our 
own, and are so grateful that adoption 
can help us fulfill our dream of 
becoming parents to a beautiful child.

Our Home
We live in a historic area of Connecticut 
right along the Long Island Sound.  Our 
home has been in Peter's family for 
generations, and Kathy has come to 
love it as well.  We are on a private road 
and the property sits along a salt-water 
marsh; from the back deck and yard we 
have gorgeous views of the marsh and 
the wildlife that lives there.  The house 
is designed so that there are two court-
yards—wonderful for children to play in
—and lots of backyard and deck space. 
We are excited to put in a play-scape 
for our new little one, and the deck has 

plenty of room for things like tricycles, big wheels, and jump-ropes.  Inside, the house has an open 
floor-plan which we have always liked for parties and entertaining, but now like even more for the 
potential of busy little toddler feet!

We have the baby's room ready, with a 
“jungle animal” theme.  Kathy sewed the 
curtains and wall-hangings herself and 
we were so pleased to find a rug with the 
same animal designs.  Right now it's a 
lovely room, but will really be complete 
when there is a baby there too.  

Our Community
Our town and community is a unique 
place, and as Peter can attest, is a 
wonderful place to grow up.  It is a 
classic New England shore town but also 
boasts a strong sense of community and 
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civic-mindedness.  Both of us live and work closely 
with our fellow townspeople, and it has a real sense 
of home for us.  

The whole area is rich with access to the outdoors 
and the natural world in the form of walking paths, 
bike trails, lots of beaches, state parks, and the 
Sound itself.  Kathy and Peter are both licensed 
boaters through the Coast Guard, and they love to 
spend afternoons out on the water in their boat, 
White Lightning.  The boat is docked at the yacht 
club in town, but Peter keeps his jet ski at the dock 
behind their house.

People are friendly here, 
with a strong sense of 
neighborhood, and 

Kathy's brother has often remarked how nice it is to be out jogging in 
the morning and be greeted by everyone who passes by.  Without a 
doubt it is a safe and friendly little town, complete with Main Street and 
a central town green where everyone gathers for special events.

Kid Play-Time
We have so many wonderful playtime options within walking distance 
from our home!  A couple of blocks away we have a great playground 
with a really cool pirate ship to explore and climb on.  Three blocks 
from our home there is a local town beach where we like to walk and 
swim—and soon build sandcastles!  Our yacht club is very kid-friendly and since we like to spend 
time there, we are excited to take advantage of some of the activities for kids—the kiddie pool, 
just right for little paddlers; Family Movie Night on the lawn; the summer carnival for kids with a 
bouncy-house, water slide, climbing wall, and Sno-Cones; and the summer day-camps for kids 
with activities such as Lego-Camp, arts and crafts, or theater.  So much to do and learn!

And of course the whole community gets 
together to celebrate the Town Festival 
at the end of June.  The week after that 
we have the best Fourth of July fireworks 
display on the coast!  At Christmas-time 
there is the Holiday Parade, and yes—
Santa arrives on a firetruck with Mrs. 
Claus.  What could be more fun?

Special to the area is the way folks relate 
to boats and fishing.  When Peter was a 
boy he spent summers at the house and 
some of his best memories are of the 
times he and his cousin would head out 
into the Long Island Sound in a boat. 
The area has many small islands dotted 
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At the marina with our boat White Lightning

Peter with his new toy!

We enjoy biking on the many trails in the area



along the shore, and they would spend the morning clamming and then, when the tide came in 
and covered the mudflats, would swim until it was time to head in.  Sometimes they would go 

lobstering with Peter's own pots, or even take the boat 
across the Sound to picnic on the New York beach for 
the afternoon.  Peter plans on getting a lobster-catching 
license that, once issued to him, will be handed down 
through his family for generations, and he is thrilled that 
he can secure this piece of the area's culture and his 
own history for his child.

More About Peter
Hello!  I'm happy to be able to tell you a little bit more 
about myself and the life Kathy and I share here in our 
little town.  As I have mentioned already, this area has 
been part of my experiences since I was a boy, when I 
would spend summers here.  The rest of the year I lived 
in Florida with my mother and father, but I liked best to 
head north and spend the summers with my cousin, 
clamming, boating, lobstering, and swimming in the 
Sound.  It was—and is—a wonderful place to be a kid, 
and I'm looking forward to sharing all the special 
experiences of a New England shore town with our child.

Another great memory from childhood involves baseball. 
There used to be a train station close by, and my cousin 
and I would take the morning train into New York City, 
see a ball game at Yankee Stadium, and take the 

afternoon train home again.  Kathy and I are both big Yankees fans and plan to do this very thing 
with our child when they are old enough to appreciate the glow of the lights and the crack of the 
bat on the ball!

I've lived here as an adult for a good part of my 
life, and have served in local government as 
well as worked privately in banking and 
personal finance.  When I met Kathy and we 
married, it felt like things could only get better! 
We are so looking forward to adding a child to 
our little family, and sharing with him or her all 
the wonders I experienced as a boy right here 
on the Connecticut shore.  The water, boats, 
and fishing are all a big part of everyone's life 
here—I know it is for me—and I want to spend 
time with our child doing all those things I did as 
a kid.  It's going to be a lot of fun!

Meet Kathy
Hi!  I'm Kathy, and so pleased to be able to tell 
you a little bit about myself.  I've lived in the area since 1999, and it seems like it's always felt like 
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Kathy and her students on a fun side trip at a band competition

We can't wait to take our little one along 
for the ride!



home.  When Peter and I met and were married, it really solidified my life here.  I am so excited to 
complete our little family with a beautiful baby to love.

Growing up, my brother John and I lived on a street where the kids all grew up playing together, 
and usually it was in our yard.  We had the best hill for sledding in the winter and our mom would 

bake cookies for everyone.  At six in the 
evening the firehouse would sound the 
alarm and all the kids would rush home 
for supper.  The world isn't really this way 
anymore, but in our town you can still find 
that same family feeling and a strong 
sense of community and neighborhood. 
It really is a wonderful place to grow up!

Besides Peter, music is the love of my 
life, from   my first wind-up toy radio as a 
toddler on up.  My parents encouraged 
me in this, my mom and I taking the train 
into New York City to see Broadway 
shows, and my dad taking me to music 
lessons and sharing with me his love of 
Big Band.  I was inspired by my junior 
high music teacher and went on to study 
music professionally.  

Now I am the music teacher at our own local junior high school, and I absolutely love my job.  I 
play the flute and keyboard very well, and can get by on everything else.  There is something 
really special about encouraging and participating as young kids grow to appreciate music and 
learn to play instruments.  Adults in town will greet me and tell me that they still fondly remember 
Junior High band class.  What a great reward!  I also lead the community band, a group of citizens
—young and old alike—who play at the town fireworks 
show on the Fourth of July and at the Holiday Parade.  

An important part of my life is my big brother John.  He 
lives in Washington, D.C., and we frequently visit each 
other and talk every day.  He can't wait to become an 
uncle!  He is known as the “cool honorary uncle” to 
several of his friends' children, and comes highly 
recommended as a top-notch babysitter.  John always 
wants to know how the adoption process is going, and 
has put his stamp of approval on the baby's room.  One of 
my fondest memories from childhood is of John and I 
wrapping presents together at Christmas, and I am so 
looking forward to making more holiday memories as we 
wrap gifts for the new little one.  

Part of the Family
Let's not forget about George!  George is our wonderful 
dog, a 9-year-old wire-haired fox terrier who we rescued 
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Kathy with her brother John at our wedding



from a local shelter.  From the very beginning, we knew that George was a special dog, and his 
calm, affectionate personality became very obvious when Kathy's father was convalescing in our 
home.  We trained him as a therapy dog and now it is a part of Kathy's routine to visit the local 

hospital and several nursing and assisted living facilities in the area. 
Without a doubt George is a favorite among staff and patients alike, 
and everyone looks forward to his visits.  

Another special thing about George is how much he loves children. 
We will be out walking, and the moment he spots a stroller or a child, 
his tail will start wagging.  Once, at a local park, we passed by a child 
in a wheelchair, and without hesitation George went over and gently 
put his feet up on the boy's lap.  You should have seen that kid smile! 
Without a doubt George will be a good friend and companion for our 
baby, a wonderful four-legged presence in his or her life.

Being Parents Together
We are an active couple, and love to be outdoors, on the water, traveling both locally and abroad, 
or just spending time with our friends in our community.  From the ordinary—such as story-time at 
the library or ice cream at the local parlor where we had our very first date—to the extraordinary—
like trips to Disney World, the National Zoo, or Europe—we want to provide our baby with all the 
love and opportunities we possibly can.  

The world is a big place, and a lot can be learned from experiencing it first-hand.  But formal 
education is also very important, and we both agree that college will be a must!  Learning should 
begin small—chasing butterflies in the backyard and nursery songs with Kathy—but besides being 
a wonderful experience, we both feel that college and a degree is a great achievement.  

Because it doesn't feel right for us to 
adopt a baby and then put his or her 
care into the hands of a nanny or 
daycare, we have committed to one of 
us always being the stay-at-home 
parent.  We will likely trade off as 
circumstances require.  We feel strongly 
on this and without a doubt we choose 
to be hands-on parents! 

Although we don't have a big extended 
family, we are gifted with a large circle 
of dear friends who can't wait to be 
honorary aunts and uncles to our baby. 
We have so much in our life that we are 
eager to share with our own child, and 
are looking forward to the privilege and 
responsibility of parenthood.  It means a 
lot to us that adoption can give us a child to love and care for.  Thank You for taking the time to get 
to know us, and we definitely look forward to meeting you.   
~Kathy and Peter.
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A springtime walk in the local park

Our friend George
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Sunset over the marsh from our back deck

A favorite photo of Peter with his mother and 
childhood dog

Kathy with her brother John at his promotion 
ceremony in Atlanta

The baby's room is ready and waiting!

One of the courtyards in our home
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Jungle animal friends for the baby's room We love to take walks along our favorite beach – and 
look forward to sandcastles on our favorite beach!

Peter and some local color when visiting London

Christmas!

Kathy in London, posing with Big Ben
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Kathy the flutist – she's very 
accomplished!

A peaceful sunrise from our dock

Ahoy Matey!  Pirate ship play structure at the park Kathy at our wedding with her dad and her brother John


